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THE I'UISMC ltlC VENUE.
highest moral instruction without ui
sectarian bias.
&
II. S. Tarbell, of Providence, intro- Uh Tri'sent Cimilil l.n and the I'ropnwrd
duced u resolution approving (he rerun.
Native MauuructurerH or and Dealer In
Turin' llevisiou.
iiKiidation of the Indian eommisidoiii
&
o
of
1ml..
with the education
Washington. Feb. 22. The ways and
children.
fans committee is now considering the
V ASH IN JT ( N M A J 1 i : KS .
The following officers were
i'"ivisuhilit.y of recommending lhe suspen-- s
fur th" ensiling ear:
"ir.oi ihesinking limd act. The members
AlWATEK TALK.
S.
of
Andrew
Draper,
President,
A General Htock of
ei the committee say hat this wiil he necH. Loeit.
I.
vice
A.
;
first
I'owfll,
bany
president,
Wawiiinoki.s, teli. it. Mtijur
essary if any material reductions are to be
FILIGREE SETS, HAIRPINS AND BRACELETS.
the director of (lie ITnilfi Suites woiyi-c- l of ilimtsvMIe, Ala.; second vice presi inaile.
011110.0$, wircHts, cucb,
The estimated expenditures come so
survey, was aked li lit' had tiny idm dent, K. B. McKlroy, Salem, (ire.; secA float variety of all other
an to ihe prolidile nctioii of numrt ss. oil retary, L. W. Day, Cleveland Ohio.
e'osf! to the amount of the estimated revto our
goods
tlie question of irrigation of arid lands.
Store and Factor,,
enue that it wiil be necessary to reduce
line. Strangers are cordially invited pertaining
o Mae NpttmitttiM Bade
to call and examof
NEW
IJLILIMNGS.
PUJiLIC
oorner
the
rler
SU'wartV
of
northeast
Senator
inembera
for
sinkset
"lhe
annual
amount
aside
lie
trio
i good.
ine goods and the process ol work.
committee," replied the director, "Imvc
ing fund, which is in the neighborhood oi
Dob not made up tlieT munis. Tliey don't What the West would Kecflvo I'nder 8 lo.ouO.OOO
eaeh
year.
Store and Factory, South San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. ft.
aM Watch
Proposed New Law.
know what they will do. lint 1 tninU
The proposition to put sugar on the free
tlicv will tome to un agreement foon.
list seems to lie losing ground in the combelieve they will a.lopt, a nicamire to proWashington, Feb, 22. The committee mittee, childly for the reason that the latvide for the building of reservoirs and alw; on public buildings feels disposed to sup- est information on the subject of the tinan- t.r the sinking of artesian wells in curtain port a general law under which all places ial londition ol the treasury will not per- here a government building is ncttialW
localities. They will do Mimetliiiij.', I am
it. the loss ot such a large amount ol rev
required for the public business will be enne.
Mire, t.'PniUKC the ground htm
looked over and tlio tune is ripe accommodated within a few years.
If the idea of putting sugar on the free
The plan which is sanctioned by the est is abandoned it is probable that a cut
tor action."
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AFTKK LOTTKIIIKS.
postollice otlicials is to cease putting up I about .50 per cent will be made on the
Senator Sawyer has introduced a hill to stone palaces at unimportant points, costluty on sugar, both raw and rehned.
m a T:..r- amend certain tedious of the revised ing tens of thousands, and in pln e thereMai'ri-rin
of
niodeiate cost
hy Telephone.
statutes relating to lotteries. It provides of to erect structures
DKALKR IK ALL KINDS OF
Aiinnie or- IjAI'oiiti:, iiki., ret).
that no letter or circular concerning the all towns where the postal receipts are at
RUMSEY
is
a
It
least
i)3,(H)0 aniiimll.v.
arjued, too, ley, aged 2., telephone exchange opera
j;ilt
Kind advertisement of lotteries or
under such a system the government or at South Komi and Frank liddleton
enterprises for distributing money by that
people would be afforded proper facil- ;:ged 25, in a like position at .Michigan
chance, and ii, tended to deceive the pub- and
SAN FRANCISCO ST.. 8AHTA FE. M. M,
of business.
Citv, became acquainted over the wires
lic, shall be sent through the mails. Any ities for the transaction
Some of the western members who see during their night watches. Finally Mill
person foiind guilty of using the mads for t Lie
chance of getting big appropriations, 'lleton proposed in tun that they ot
BURNHAM.
una purpose shall lie lined not tet-- than
and whose constituents are illy provided
by telephone and Minnie consented.
.f lot) nor more than $5110.
1 Michigan City
justice was ca'led in and
The postmaster general may also, upon with even necessary postollice accommoare inclined to favor this plan. ,ier!ormed the legal ceremony, but withfinding any person engaged in this busi- dations,
provision for mod- out ihe necessary state license. This ocMAITIJFACTURF.B8 OF
ness, instruct the postmaster at towns to The project is to make
the cost of which is to ramie curred last week and passed oil' as a joke.
which registered letleis are sent in an- est buildings,
!f I
from
,M) to $25,0, according to the Now eminent legal council pronounce the
swer to such advertisements to return
them to the persons who mailed them postal revenues returned, ft. may he id marriage legal and binding and said Just
with the word "Fraudulent" stamped on interest to give a statement showing how ice Dibble is liable to imprisonment for
such a law would a fleet the cities and performing the ceremony without the
the outside.
tow ns in Colorado and vicinity.
necessary license. The groom will go
ad (ha
I'lJIUC LANDS.
Under this plan the following cities in town to South Bend to see the bride,
DEA LICKS IN
The committee on public lands has Colorado would be entitled to if 25,000 ind divorce proceedings will probably be
under consideration a measure providing buildings: Colorado Springs, Leadvillc instituted unless they agree to live togethra
-TrsrrT-rr-iT-r-lor tiie commutation of timber culture and Pueblo.
er.
w
hich
has
been
entries. This measure,
The following would get a $15,000 buildTrinidad Advert'siiig Scheme.
submitted to both houses of congress, is ing: Boulder, Canon City, Uunmgo,
intended to allow any person who bus Greeley and Trinidad.
TiiiNin.M), Feb. 22. The work of securmade entry of any public lands under the
Those entitled to a $10,000 building ing options on .fl.OUii, 000 Worth of prop
timber culture laws, and who has for a would be as follows: Central City, Fort erty, the opiums to lie held by a company
period of four years in good faith com- Collins, Georgetown, Glen wood Springs, io be formed with a capital of $50, DO 1,
AND MOULDINGS.
plied with the provisions of said laws, Golden, Gunnison, Idaho Springs, Long-n- . :hat amount to bcfxpendcd in advertising
to make final proof thereto and acquire
out, Manitou Springs, Montrose, Ouray, Trinidad, is now progressing, and it is
title to the same by the payment of $1. t.j Salida, silverton and Telluride.
expected that the company will be at work
VVn
carry the largest and nest Assortment of Furniture In
In Idaho, Uoise City would have a within thirty days. Great benefit is exper acre for such tract.
the Territory.
from this movement.
No land, however, thus acquired shall $15,000
pected
would
in
he
and
building
Uailey
in any event become liable to the satisthe $10,000 class.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, a. wa bar tor
GRAND JURY'S WORK,
faction of any debts contracted prior to
Montana would have in tho $10,000
direct)
rroiu ui ruciorjr. tiuidiid un eay payments. Call aud l e convinced.
the issuing of the patent thereof.
class Hutte Citv and Helena, litiildings
Colleetloii or RenU and Accounts.
iind a Change of
to cost $15,000 would be given to Anaceu-da- , Indictment of
BOND SALES CLOSKD.
M"0
TYPEWRITKK.
NOTAKY PUBLIC.
Venue '1 he Fire Hmk Looktd After.
liozemun and Missoula, while the
No more 4 per cent bonds will be purRIEHSTT chased by the treasury department until $10,000 cities are billings, I) 'er Lodge
The grand jury has so far found twenty-liv- e
further notice. The total amount pur- City, Dillon, Livingston and Miles City.
8AXTA FK, N. M.
of
Side
Pi...
Nevada would have h $15,000 building
,C.
chased on this account is about $12,001),-0Uindictments for ollenses against the
of which 1117,1)00,000 was surrendered at Carson City, Reno and Virginia city. territorial laws.
would
1.",(J0!I
Arizona
a
at
building
get
under the first call for a reduction of the
F'rancisco Gonzales y P.orrego, who
fund. Of the eighty banks including the Phccnix and Tucson, and a f 10,000 one at
. 8. HR19WOLD
Prescott
Tombstone.
and
alwhile chief of police shot and killed
second call, a favorable response has
H. tJ. VAHTWKIUHT.
In New Mexico, Albuquerque ami San,
w hich
ready been received from
Gallegos, Jiecember 28 last, has
surrender over $5,000,000 in government ta F'e would have a $15.ooo postollice and been indicted for murder in the first deFast
Las
would
$10,000
Vegas,
of
the system
supply
bonds, thirty-twgoing out
Las Vegas, Raton, Silver City and So- gree, but there were certain circumstances
altogether.
about the crime tunkr which it was
corro.
HILL
THE
IN
WISDOM
DBALKK8
Utah would have at Salt. Lake City, thought wise to allow the accused to give
The director of the mint, E. O. Leech,
$25,000 ; at Ogden, $15,000, and at Logan, bond in the sum of $25,000 for hisappear
expects to accompany Secretary VViudom Park City and Provo city a $10,000 ance. Horrgo's attorneys are Messrs.
on Monday, and will probably on that
Catron, Clancy and Knaebel, and they
building.
day divide with the secretary the time beFor Wyoming, Cheyenne and Laramie have secured a change of venue to
fore the house committee on coinage, would
have a $15,000, ij id EviigsI'ki aud Taos county, district Attorney W. C.
weights and measures. Mr. Leech de- Raw ins a $10,00i) building.
Wrigley will repiment the territory in the
clares that lie is confident of the passage
These facts and figures have beeu given case and the friends ol Gaiiegos have reknown
wall
bill
VViudom
of
amendwithout
for
the
the
any
Wa ara Manufacturer' Agents
to show the operation of the proposed tained lion. II. 1.. Waldo, who will ap
ments.
system in the western country and also pear luainst the accused. Tho case will
AND NEW MEXICO.
COLORADO
to make evident the fact that ad towns lc called at the April term of court in
Increased pension has been granted to of any importance would be provided Taos county.
Theodore A Haw ley, of Glenwood Springs, with proper facilities for the transaction
Among otherimporlntit ease acted upon
Colo., and an original invalid pension to of the postal business and the decent uc-- by the grand jury is tpe arson case
Al.
N.
of
Santa
James
the
Fe,
Heron,
against funnel Komero anil Juan Antonio
commodation of the people.
Also agents in Santa Fc for "OCB BEST" Flour,
BUhttER's
Ortiz, the lads accused of liring the
JUDGE
SUl'CESSOK.
market.
in
the
flour
Kxiel't
finest
ltf'imrt.
iilderslveeve dwelling on
A Republican western senator, who has
A
Indianai'oi.is, Ind., Feb. 22.
OF
special
has been found
MEXICO.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY been following the matter closelv, is au to the Sentinel from Vincennes, Ind., l.'i. A true bill
against them, and since tho evidence
etc.
for
statement
the
Nuts,
that
Confectionery,
W.
Fresh
of
Atty.
C.
thority
Fruit,
Wilson,
BUTTER,
Robinson, against them is quite conclusive, the
XT IP
says Experts
lien. Miller has recommended the ap- III., aud A. K. Lewis, of Terre Haute, to- - chances
are that these two boys will have
Does s general banking business and sollclu
Store.
of Asst. Atty. Uen. (ieorge N.
with
Connection
of
pointment
in
tho
their
result
Class
investigapatronao ot the public
A
day reported
to serve at the penitentiary.
Bakery
Shields, of Missouri, as judge of the 8th t ion of the books of ollicers of Lawrence
Gil
have
L.
Rivera
Seferino
and
Kivera
SPIEGELBERft.
Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
judicial circuit to succeed Justice iirewer. county, ill., to lhe board of supervisors, each been indicted for wife beating.
out as yet the president has not indi The repott shows that
Ed nan,
w ay of petty crimes a w hole lot
In
the
will
make the appointment. Republican, is short $2,052;
cated that he
of charges have been made against parSec. Noble is employing his best euorts Clerk L. G. Pittman, Democrat, $1,0S1 ;
ties residing at San Pedro.
to secure Mr. Shield's selection.
J. W. McClean, Democrat,
a
covers
The
pe-- ;
$20,000,
investigation
Hoi
WeRtward,
of eight
vys.
Denver. Feb. 21. The Union Pacific riod
1858 :
1800
A Triumph for Sen. lilnlne.
has made a move that is by far the most
.Long
ColoNew
York, Feb. 22. The Herald says :
important which has taken place in
rado or transcontinental circles for a long The ratilication by the senate of the P.rit-isextradition treaty is a conspicuous
time. It was learned yesterday that the
plats had been tiled in the land ollices at diplomatic triumph of Sec. lilaine, whu
It is that impurity in the Wood, which, acCentral City and Ulenwood Springs for negotiated the treaty witii Sir Julian cumulating hi tlio glamls of tlio neck, prothe rights oi way and lands along a line Pauncefote, and who has succeeded in duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
running from Larimer county across the an important international undertaking
causes painful miming seres on tlio arms,
continental divide into Middle park at or therein his predecessor, Sec. liayard,
OPPOSITE TBI DAILY HW MEXICAN OFFICE
legs, or feet; which dcvuhipes ulcers In tlio
near brand lake, and thence along the failed.
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
Grand river across Craud cotiutv.
canof
is
the
which
pimples,
deafness;
origin
Again Hloekaded.
"
H."iV nd ',,n"M
There the road will turn north above
" trains. Board and Care for
San Fiiancisco, Feb. 22. Reports from cerous growths, or the many other manifestaKeasuuabls Kates.
Sole Agents tor Colnmbus, Ohio, Baggy norm
Co.
Rio Blanco county and cross Koiitt
to
ascribed
which,
tions
"humors;"
usually
on tiie Central Pacitic overland!
tmvomrmn abd johsmm of
points
county to the Utah line, following pretty lines from Colfax to Truckee show that fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
closely the course of the Yam pa river. another show storm has
most ancient, it Is the
prevailed in the and death. I'.eing the
Nothing lias been learned yet ot the di- Sierra Nevada mountains. Several train.-- most general of all diseases or affections, fur
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
rection of the line in Utah ; whether due here arrived
and the overland very few persons are entirely free from it.
it will turn to Ogden and Salt Lake or mails have been late,
have removed their
sent over the Santa Fe
push straight ahead to the Pacitic route. The west hound mails have beei.
coast. If the former is the case ordered sent to
California over that roule
it means that the enormous extent o) until
the storm ceases.
By taking Hood's Sarsnpnrilla, which, ty
country in the northwestern part of Col
Huge, lliiiluiiy Deal.
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
orado that is now absolutely without rail
u
New Yokk, Feb. 22. The Times says
road facilities will be opened up. If the
often when other medicines have failed, has
to a New and Commodious stand oa
latter is the plan it means not only this, it is announced on practically olheial auproven Itself to 1)0 a potent and peculiar
but also that the gauntlet is about to be thority that a deal by which the North
mcdlcino for this disease. Some of these,
thrown down to the Central Pacific, and ern Pacitic expects to obtain control of cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
tiiat the clutch of that road on transconthe P.altimore oc Uluo railroad, is beim.
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
The lent stock of Horses and Ciirriag-e- In the towu. Hack,
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with
tinental traflic is to becompletely broken. personally managed by Henry Villi r '. lie
ami Oiiinibussfs promptly furnished, day and
neck from the time sliewas22months
has full power and lots of money.
The Hectariuu School.
old till she became six years of ace. Lumrs
night, lor tiains and private use.
tiocB Free.
Kelly
formed in licr neck, and ono of them after
New York, Feb. 22. When the educaChicago, Feb. 22. J. P. Kelly, the growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
tional conference met yesterday
from
was
sore for over three years. We gave
a
Sheldon proposed a resolution, Cronin suspect who was brought
released thi.j herrunning
Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
which was unanimously adopted, declar- St. Louis noyesterday,
able
one
io
being
identify
morning,
entirely disall indications of. scrofula
ing that the association regarded the him as "J. J.
t.aigeet and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Simmonds," the man who appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
public school system as the chief source
found in the Carison
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
of civilization and the bulwark of civii bought the furniture
chilil." .T. S. C.uti.n.K, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only
and religious liberty. It approved plac cottage.
Hank Wreckers Indicted.
ing tno American nag over school fiouse-anrecommended that by the declaraNew Voiik, Feb. 22. The grand jury
fl ; six for fs. Prepared only
Soldljyaininicsristf.
tion of independence and other historic!.
lias indicted Peli, Simmons and Wallaei.
American papers they could meet hostil. for grand larceny in taking $31,000 worth by C. I. llool& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mi.
San Francisco St, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
criticism and make public schools of tin of bonds from the I.enox Hill bank.
IOO Doses One Dollar
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SILVER

COLD

N. moryDRAGoiM

Telegraphic Tidings

BRO.

--

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

l

vmm.

t

Eejan Praptij ui fficiei!

Diuni Sein

The City Meat Market

- HOTEL

PALACE

lin

AUGUST KIRSCHNEB, Propr.

First --nniifyr:

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

i

mar-lie-

FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Class,

d

fepiiliiiii

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Wagner

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

&.

Haffner,

rn

fTX?

JOHN GRAY.

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

ch
TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOES

Ilio-rcg-

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR

FIRST NATIONAL

BAM

sixty-live-

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fit

Smile ami

Dew Drop

Santa Fc. New Mexico.

o

Fill Grins

PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEfti,

tad CwflFri Mais

The Second National Bank

i.

NEW

CAPITAL PAID

y

the

First

h

STAAB

Genera

SCROFULA

HOBen

Merchandise

CURED

S150,000

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

WHAT IS

1

President
Vice President
Cashier

Established

Livery, Feed and Safe Stable

Livery

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

d

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

NEW HEX

NEW MESICO

TEEES

COMING COUNTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TZEDST
C'holc

Irrigated Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

and

Agent

ACR

Dwfniioved) attract I

1,

platted; lor sale

n

NOUGH

"ESS

long linn

'

inlereM.

1AKKANT1

D1.1DS GIVEN.

Write lor Illustrated folder

giving

77
fnll particular.

RIC GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N.
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THE NEW MEXICO

The Daily New Mexi
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III-
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FOLLY.

r.vr.r day that Now .Mexico return;. s
it of the- iiidun involves a loss and in-- i
ma a frva
ITU -i K.
Bu NEW MfX'CAN PNiNTNG 09.
iry lo i lie inhabitants of tint territory.
, lie population an wealth of New Mexico
Class iiiHttrr at tin
4'iKmcroil a
irejirwit cnouKh to justify its admission
juita It l'oat Ollire,
.:ito the union; and if it had a place
:
TKKMS
.minim the states, both its population anil
O.ni per ear.
llu.iK) V oi'kly per year .IH.OG
.vealth would raphi.y increase.
The people of the territory have theiu-"lve- s
1.00
ll.uu Three mouths
Three months
1.00
mouth
fue
largely to blame for their failure to
ll.iily delivered by earner 'io cents Ter weeK.
obtain u favorable answer to the petition
Rates 'or sriuhugajvertisiiL.jj'uiatek.uown
:
ir admission. All the objections bused
applies! lnu.
An eomramneattous Intended for publication "pon the alleged ignorance of many of
must be accomimnieii by the writer's name umi .he inhabitants and the use by a large
duressnot i'or imbih ation but as an evidence lumber of thorn of a laiigu.-mforeign to
ol eood faith, ana shoi:M be O'Mr.'weil to the
could, in all probability, have
editor. Letters perifLininii to ouvness hmM the KiiL-lisNtw Mkxuan 1'rlutiiiK to.
be iiidressetl to
with if the people bad
been done
Ssnta Kt New Mexiro. been unitedtuvay
among themselves, aud if
news-pipe- r
is
Mkxuan
the
oldest
iSTheNEWMexii-oIn Sew
it Is sent to every Post they had earnestly asked that they be let
into the union, lint local dill'erencesand
Otrteo in e Territory and has a larue ami Krow-circulation p.mong the intelligent and
a trivial question of party representation
people oi the sontliwest.
in the constitutional convention were allowed to interfere, and as a result the New
KATI'KDA Y. KKKK I'A H Y
.Mexicans see themselves left out while
Wyoming and Idaho are about to be adGkxilemex of the grand jury, the eyps mitted.
A state of affairs like thin is a reproach
ol the people are upon you. Do your duty.
lo the people who are responsible for it.
A skw register of the U. S. land ollice It seems that the Democrats are chiefly
to blame, lmt it is a matter of minor
at KoBwell. And that is over with. Wed
Its
excellence proven in million ot
importance as to which ot the political homeRsuperior
ior more than aquarter of a eentnry. IIIIt
and good.
is
of
in
fault.
matter
The
chief
V.v
In
ntart
T'tiltuil
Idluu
.tin
nvlr lllPU t
parlies
consideration is the fact that any of the dorsed hv'the deads of the Hreat I'ulversitiesas
Healthlnl. Dr.
tnosi
and
stro'ititcst,
Purest,
The opponents of statehood for
people of New Mexico were so dead to iihe
Piiee's Cream llakina i'owder does not eontain
Mexico liave laid in another stock of the promptings of patriotism that they Ammonia, l.iine, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
were willing to sacnlice the early admisrPI'.'K "AK1NG POWDKR CO.
chestnuts and are firing them at the .state- sion of
r
til VOtTlS
v,tutr
New .Mexico into the union in
,'Ui..ir.
hood movement.
order to gain some little local advantage.
In comparison to the question of admisMoks than a qnarler of a million acres" sion into the union, the question of
of land will he brouylit under the irriga- whet.iert.be Republicans or the Demotion ditch in New Mexico this year. Uur crats should have had a majority in the
constitutional convention whicti met last
good time is cniuini!.
year was of trival importance. Ultimate
party supremacy in the state was not to
Skvkkai. lenioeraUc
journals assert be determined bv anv such question as
that Speaker Heed has killed the Repub- that.
New Mexico will not get into the union
What are
lican party. Suppose he has
this year ; but it is possible that its excluabout
then?
howling
they
sion will teach the people of that territory
a valuable lesson. They will see WyoCoNHiDKuixu
tlie alleged decision of ming and Idaho represented in the United
Judge Long in the Las Yeus uraiit case, States senate anil tlie house of representait beoouiea more and more apparent daily tives by men capableot voting upon pendwhile New Mexico's only
that his honor is tough aud devilish sly ing measures, will
AiAiCST AS PALAIA3LL
be a delegate without
representative
At
and quite a junt'ler.
We
vote.
a
hope that the Republicans of
New Mexico will lake up the demand for
so disguised ttiat tho most
ddK'uto stomach can take It.
Major William Wauskk, of Kansas statehood and make it their bultie-cr- y
polities of from this time forth. Admission into the
City, will give the moss-bacRemarkable n a
MexPLUSH PRODUCER.
Missouri the worst shock of its existence union is the pressing issue in New
Pevsosig gain rapidly
ico, and the party which champions it
if the Republicans nominate him for gov w ill win.
while taking it.
Denver Republican.
ernor, and they probablv will.
The above represents the situation very
i SCOTT'S EMULSION
The Republicans of New Mexla acknowledge i by Physician to bo the Finest
The best interests of New Mexico de- correctly.
aim if '.vr preparation for the relief of
ico and a good many Democrats want
conof
a
the
election
mand
Republican
cnyst'MJ"rih,soitiFri..-i.ai:rai
statehood for New Mexico. The boodle
UASTIi iim:.I8es
ot
ltKillUTi,
gressman and a Republican legislature and boss element of the Democratic
ami
voreus.
cuir.iiitKX,
party
obtoubis.
&
next November. The sooner the work
New
Scott
Bowne,
York.
all
in New Mexico opposes the movement
toward attaining that object is begun the
on account of selfish, dishonest and unbetter.
patriotic motives. The Republicans of
The New Mexican- - is the only daily New Mexico will continue the good light
aud will succeed. It may be not this ?io npwtHe. IniIi---iinn- ,
Flatulence,
paper published in New Mexico
loa
Hivii tSeiiiiaolie. h!3
year. But from all appearances the lug 1 leli,
189U.
readers
Its
22,
nut itwu,"
Saturday, February
jouuilll
in
successful
be
will
the
must have the news and shall have Republicans
3
them as far as the New Mexican is con- coming territorial election and will then
be in still better shape to press for the
cerned.
As the Republiterritory's admission.
can says, "admission into the union is
Snow, deep, hard and cold, is interfering somewhat with the operations of the the pressing issue in New Mexico, aud the
yem need. They tone op
boomers on the Sioux reservation. They the party which champions it will win." tlie remedy
wo nk mourned and build up the
Hufl'erore from
eaierp-fcefliiSihi
will have to wait for the gentle spring We add : Admission is also the pressing
menial or ph.vi.ii a I orcrwook will find
Iroiu
lLci:l.
relict
augur coated
time befor6 they do much booming.
Kluely
is
in
New
her
need
Mexico; it
just right
SOLD EV1SKYTV1IERE.
and will bring about great advancement,
Judas I. Aluhiout talks of a May ediprosperity aud due recognition in nation of the Albuquerque Blackmailer tional affairs. The
Republican party is
Democrat. Do not be hoodwinked again, for admission and it will
win.
fellow citizens! Do not put yourselves
marchttut wf Niit
The otrl rHi-THE LA3 VEGAS GRANT.
to
again in the way of being swindled, men
e.d.Vrl
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and brethren.
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K. TM1TCHKI.L.
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St.

MAX KKOST,
Liw.Saiita Fo. iSew Mexico.
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Attoknkv

New Mexican

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

UKO. W. KNAKHKI.,
v'llice lo the rtena fiuiMliiL', I'alaw; Avon He.
i ..!lf
ptimiii and fk'Hrc'liiiiK Titles a siwtinlty.
KUWAKD L. KAKTLKTT,
Oilice ovt.r
ijuvver, Sauta Fe, New Moxicw.
K'i;uil Kalioual Dank.

opinion

looking

The New Mexican is in the fight for
statehood to stay
l'ut a pin right nere.
The New Mexican is a good stayer, and
can always be found on the side of tiie
people, and advocating the advancement
and prosperity of this commonwealth.

I!

The Colorado grangers want congress
to make the U. S. soldiers employ their
spare time building irrigating ditches and
allow them 100 acres of land as pay. It
a scheme that won't work; besides, this
mixing up affairs is quite too much for
the good of the country ?

!M

And now another man lias defied all
the theorists, trampled all their rules un
der foot, and invente 1 a method ior manufacturing steel direct from the irou ore.
A young Pittsburg mechanic named
SGn is the inventive genius, and his work
has created a sensation.

1;

President Moffat disclaims any knowledge of tlie reported purchase by the
Denver & Rio Grande company of the
Santa Fe Southern line. As a matter of
course, Mr. Moffat lives in Denver, and
the business of the D. & R. G. compuny
is directed from New York.
Tun real truth is that the politics of the
country are corrupt, and that the press
ing need of the times is reform in canvass
ing and voting. Atlanta Journal.
An honest confession is a good thing.
No doubt, elections in Georgia are very
corrupt and there is a pressing need of
reform down there.

It will give the Nuw Mkxican great
pleasure in due course of time to hear
of the nomination on the Democratic
ticket in Grant county of Bombastes
Furioso Ross, surnamed the Iugrate, aim
of the tail to the kite, Ashenfelter.
The record of these two men will receive
airing, then, and do not make any mistake about it !
Potter
Kyblk Bellkw
re playing Anthony aud Cleopatra in
Cairo. That reminds us that, according
to all accounts, some years ago the original Anthony and the original Cleopatra
had a pretty good time of it for a while.
However, this should not reflect on Mrs.
Potter. She can not help the naughtiness
that existed ag'ingo.
and Mrs. James

11

Thr first steps toward lengthening the
presidential term have been taken, a joint
revolution having been introduced in the
house with that end in view, and the
public will watch the movement with
keen interest.
Among business men
there is great unanimity of opinion on
this subject, for it has been shown that
in presidential election years the business
of the country is practically paralyzed, ai d
four year terms bring on these off years
in trade quite too of tea. The joint resolution now pending provides for changing
the term of the president and vice president to six years, and limiting their service to one term. The same resolution
also extends the term of congressmen to
three years, another excellent idea which
will meet with general favor, for biuuiess
reason.
1

K. V. Long,
by his honor, Chief Ju-tic- e
Las Vegas grant case,
in the
who
some four weeks ago, people

aITS'

SUBSCRIBE FOl
The belt advertising medium In th
entire toutliweiit, and giving cut K
day the earliest and fullest
of the legislative and court
military movements aicI

other matters of general iiiim-eoccurring at the territorial cttpltui.

mppicAi

'DEPARTMENT
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Connected with the entabllshment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

UK. W. G. MOUtEV,
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DENTIST

Improved I'rlatlug Machinery abl au ea
teualve line of the iatetl aa4 tuot beaut t
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S. ful deilfue In Type, Cmti, eta.
of
Devotes his entire attention to the
Ollice upstairs in K .hu bulldlun.
9 to 12 a.m., 1 to
p.m. SANTA FK.

ijllice hours

n.

practice

Oflice hours 1U to 12 and 2 to 4.
Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue,
Koom
successor to Dr. Metcalt.

Dental ijnritery.
1!

D. W.
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thePa'anJ.
of lare
miles
V,
iri-iitin- s
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DENTIST.
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REAL
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th Pwpetual water rights wiil be WM
'a.n.ds
flii.l nu the ewnr
tornn of teu annual
with 7 per cent interest.
payments,
In addition to the above there are
of laml for
1,400,000
Mle, consibttng mainly of agricultural lands.
-HJP'J?
uuf'VPR8ed, and alfalfa, rain and fruit of all kinde
grow
perfection and iu abundance.
the
F0rt VVortl1
ir
tnw ImrrVj'.n,!8;!7, railTClwill soon D'.T"
follow.
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MANLEY,

Over C. M. Creamer'
uC'UCE UOVltS.

-

Drug Store.

t. 4

ei-e-

BLANK BOOKS,

ESTATE AGENTS AMU

JL

CHECK BOOKS
WILLIAM WHITK,
Mlnerm

AND BPEOIAIXY

IxicatlonB made upon public lauds. Furnlshe
luforaiatiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
lund grants. Offices in Kirschnei Block, seiiom.
Boor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
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8.

Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy

Surveyor.

BOOK--

Undefiakei-i-aod-i-

apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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ta retpeetfally
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the large and complete Printing Depart
ntent of the DAILY NKW USXICAN
which la now prepared U 4a all kind
the flaeet

Mm Hi

The - - San .:. Felipe
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ALBUQUERQUE,

rV. (VI.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
MAHAUKMKKT.
MH1CT-- V
KIKHT OLA88.

Job Printing

KKKIlTtl.

i t I KMbH .
rCUMBTM. H KA I, v,
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HTn.

Hotel Ooach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traius.
PPECIAL

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A.NO
LAROK PARTIES.

$2.co to $3.oo per day

&, W.

MEYLERT Propr,

TIMMER HOUSE

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK,

Silver City, New Mexico.

PROMPT eXECUTlOn

FRED. O. WRICHT,

LOUIS
Tor "took Broken, Mlr.ee, hankt, Inaei
anoe Companiea, Real Batata, Butlitv
Men, etc. Particular attention given
lieaerlptlv e Pamphleta of Mining Propei
Ilea. We make a epeelaltT nf

TIMMjh,

Paopa

DKALEB IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS,

J. WELTMJER

Manager.l

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received bv car load and
"
nmrKei prleeH. Tlu liiifst Household
Orowi ioh,
(((lit-rto my t;ust,omrs.
)

News Depot!

Stock Certificates.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST

the nntii'e of the AcHtal Proeuton
omee and Laljoratory Jlfaiifl'
Spociac,

S1IK OF THE PLAZA.

In
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every aeaerinMe- -, ...
email Job Printing eeeeate4 with earean.
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by envious wnuld-comp: tifcirs, and inKpiteof "tmsn attempts to rob" him
of the f nut ol Iiih lalxnftU of which demonstrate the
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Prof. IjoiBGtte'B Art it Khvbt Forgetting is recognized
in both ilfmisp!inres aa marking an Kpoch in
( m
Memory Culture,
i'mupwctua (sent post free) gives
opinionaof pt'onleh, alt parts of the globe who have
Htti'lied hit (System by correspond euce, showing
that his Syntt iii in nwl nntr while ImnQ Htudied, rmt
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Term n TVm iHii.riinU
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Fifth Avenue,
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order

CeUniaUa (team.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Conneotion
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W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
A

fAjr CISCO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BTBBKT.

DR. BANDENTfl

BELT
ELECTRICwmiuiNHianr

Clijar,

EYBKYTBIMOI

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

iMUPnytn

m

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particular

-E

Cor. Water and Don Onapar

?

STorof

-

J. W. OLINGER,

Prof. Loisette's

ivr ru in

IIf

DENTAL ISUKCtKONS.

13 E. 30tU St., New York
City

rr.K

Pool

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZA BALLA, M. D.,
the
Faculty of l aris and Madrid. Diseases ol lowa
Eye
specialty. Oltice, lielgado building,
er Frisco street.
.
,1. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Surokum.
K. U. LONG W ILL, M. D.,
lias moved to the cast end of Palace avenae,
:o the Komulo Martiuei' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
lnil store.

rt.

reeoimiieud

the

T. W. CLANCY

J. H. K.NAKUKI..

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

De-ca- y,

near

CLANCY,
CATRON, KKAEKBL
Attonieya at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
New
anta Ke,
Mexico.
Practice in all the
L ourts iu the
Territory. One of the firm will 1
at all times in Mauta Fe.

FURNISHING GOODS

to

Lands

& Binding

read the opinion carefully and diligently will become convinced that his
BAR UNO BILLIARD HALL.
honor absolutely decides nothing. A lot
Aud those In need or any article
of legal medley and jargon is used in the
In hid line would do well
tu cull on hlui
very lengthy document, but to no purpose at all. The question remains exSAN
ON
FRANCISCO
STRFE
actly where it was before Ids honor took
jhoioe Wiues, Liquors & Cigars
hold of it and before a master's fee of ifojO
and costs were allowed, iu fact, we are
HEADQOAHTERS SALOON
informed that such was his honor's inten
A 41'IKT
RKHiiKT FOlt OKNTMEMEN. i
tion. His honors record shows conclu
fine Billiard and Pool fables.
sively that he. is a first class hand at suci
The finest ISritnde of Imported
business.
As far as the question of ownership of WINES
AND LIQUORS.
the lauds contained iu the Las Vegas
CeiHirnfod iliill'innii
Huiisc and Cream de It ..Ivory ana reea Htable lu eouuetl
grant is concerned, it will ultimately have-t- :reme Cit,Ttirn ft Spuciulty, Club KouraR Attached,
rear of Hotel, oa Water street.
be decided by the supreme court of the
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
United Stutes. The interests involved
HanU Ke. N. M
are too vast to stop at the decision of a SdUtliwwt Corner Plaza.
lower court. It would therefore be well,
as boou as an honest, straight forward
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR
and conscientious judge occupies the
bench of the 4th judicial district couit,
for the parties interested to bring a suit
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
in partition and for quieting the title
Such
a
uit
lands
iu
the
question.
ti
I. OWE FIOURINO!
would fuiiy determine the ownership oi
MODERN METHODS!
this
When
lauds.
the
question
SKILLED MECHANICS!
is settled the rest is easily enough atand
Ihus
HpeelUcattou- - mruUhed hi ap
tended to and disposed of. As tar as tin
iillcattiin. Cnrreapondence solicited.
patent tu the grant is concerned, we pre
Ottilia TO, Mi in.
..wer 'Frisco StrL
sume iu accordance with the established
practice oi tlie interior department the
same, upon payment of the cost of survey,
w ill be surrendered
to the town of Lat
Vegas, provided it can be established to
the satisfaction of the department who
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
the legal representatives of the tow n aie.
v.siwI a
n
It is not material, however, in whost
rrvounnliiliiT, KxliniiHtiiin. Promnliirp
1'urtinl orTotnl liiiiotcuc, uud All
possession the patent is; the principal
Wf AK- question to determine is who are the ness
from
of mind or body.
arising
A partition
ia nful owners ol the lauds?
MEN
s.ut and one to quiet title will bring tin SuflfTlni; from tln tllcncs
ami weakness tliat hare
in .vihii
mi niitnee f'fin relvon aHneedy and
matter to a focus The sooner tins is done in
permanent leatunitfnn to health and happiness.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
tue better lor the welfare and prosperity
. .
.111111
I..l
of Las Vegas, of San Miguel county, oi
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Prnh ti.ndli Hpclltj.
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New Mexico.
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orenie.ilv IIiiiiefiinleil In elllenev, andniavwe thereforeon
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f. CONWAY. S. O. fOSKY. W. A. HAW&IJll!.
CONWAT, POSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and (lOBuselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention (fiven to all
huninchB imniHted to ovir laie. I'ractlce in all
the courts ol the territory.
Jfi. A. FIKK,
Attorney and (JoHiisolur at Law, 1". O. Box
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M., practiced in supreme and
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all district courts ot New Mexico. Special at
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this custom. In former times the tlma-lioof lent was hut fotty hours thounh
the fact is disputed and was intended
to commemorate the intervening time
between Christ's passion and the resurrection. By decrees the time was extended,
although in reality the world was growing
better all the time, until now it is taken
to sinily ihe forty days that our Savior
fasted in the desert. 1'on Soomen says
the Illyri.in and Western churches kept
lent fur six weeks, as well as those of
and Palestine, while
Libya and
Constantinople and the neiohborin;; nations kept it seven weeks, and other
churches only fasted three weeks out of
the seven by intervals, and still others
only lie three weeks before Faster. Mr.
Socrates remarks that the Romans only
fastfd three weeks beiore Faster, always
exieptlntf Saturday and .Sunday. Another
of
renown in his day,
Meiilleman
Fl Senor Chrysostum accounted loi
the origin of the custom by sayint;: "uur
fathers, in consideration of the mischief
arising from a nejili".ent and careless attendance on the Ford's supper, appointed forty days for fuatin;!, prayers, sermons, and assemblies, that all men, being purilied by such and similar means,
minlit come thereto with a pure conscience."
A gentleman by the name of Cassian,
who was a kind of side partner of Ciirv- sostuui, says that so lony, as the perfection
of the church remained inviolate, there
wasu t any Lent, but when people not to
betting on the Fupercalian races and in
dulling in similar loolishi.ess, the priests
in general agreed to recall people trom
worldinesa by a canonical indicium of
lasting and setting aside a tenth of their
time to reliiousouservanee.
A recent writer savs: "Ihe chief sug
gestion of the Lenien season, to those
who uo not keep it, is the prominence it
gives to the disciplinary element oi relii;- I'.us lile. Unit is us idea; it stands fur
repression and self denial. Lent is an institution of society as well as of the
church to overcome the world simply
tlirougli its activity and benevolence.
Luxury will gain upon charity. The
sphere of self indulgence will widen beyond that of service."
Ef-'y-
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ant to he an angel,
Kor rind 1 hope ami pray,
1 w ant to be an
angel,
But oi course, not l ight away.
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"Take csre, young man, don't marry her,
Vou'lllmd lu re are tockB aiiead."
"Thui's uliti 1 want Utr lather's locks,"
'ihe )ouug mau soltly said.
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We hitve lu stock u linn of Toilet
Articles of every
lMon full line of Imported
Imported
& California Wines
and UraitdiiM.

The American woman does lack the re
pose of her English sister, hut in place of
it she is rich in virtues unknown to the
British matron.
She is generous and considerate.
She is not a bit afraid to say what she
likes, and w hat she dislikes.
She knows wherever she may be, or in
whatever position she may be placed,
that at one word fiom her Ihe American
man is by her side ready to probct her.
She believes this is the greatest country in the world, because it's women are
gotid looking awl men adore them.
She is not used to waiting on herself,
for ever since she can remember something that wore trousers attended to all
her wants.
is quick to see and good at remembering, and doesn't disdain a bit ol advice.
In whatever strange land she has gone
li an
she has been a success, and
American girl were asked to be czuiina ol
Russia she would not be a bit surprised,
and she would combine mercy with justice
in her tule.
The American woman is the product
of the finest plant known In the civiii.ed
world.
Affairs have been rather quiet about
the niiltary quarters for the past week,
and the coming on of Lent malus them
more so in the social line. Col. Doug
lass is preparing to take a long trip for
his health, and w ill be succeeded in command here by Mayor FdAard VV.
lUh infantry, now stationed at,
Fort Union. The new commanding officer at Fort Marcy is a native of Massachusetts, and as a civilian was appoint17th
ed lid lieutenant,
infantry, in
October liSoT.
During the war he received honorable mention for gallant
service on the held of battle, and was
brevetfd major.
Only last summer he
was promoted from the captaincy to be
major of the lUth infantry and ordered to
e
take station at Fort Union. Major
is personally well known to the
officers and ladies of Fort .Vlarcy, and
pleasure is expressed at his coming.
iiitta-mor-

admit
carry tht'
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"Did you knock wheu you came
aski-she
Wi'b n blu'., the thy little thlug.
do ou ask?" said he,
why
"Idlil;bu
"Oli, I thought you cauie with u rujg."
Rev. E. W. Mcauy has gone on a visit
to Las Yegue.
Mm. Geo. Cuyler 1'reston is visiting

Mi

relatives in Onialia.
r
D. L. Sammis, a well known
quean, is al the Palace.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns and family are
traveling in southern Caliloruia.
Mrs. T. B. Catron will return from
Aguas Calientes, Mexico, in about two
weeks.
Mrs. A. E. Walker, wife of the district
court clerk, is in Albuquerque vititing
friends.
Rev. M. J. Byrne and James Devany,
of Irondale, 111., are guests at St. Vincent's sanitairura.
Mr. A. C. BriggR, of Albuquerque, a
prominent Knight of Pythias, is visiting
Santa Fe
Mrs. W H. Whiteinan came up from
Albuquerque yesterday to remain with the
judge during his illness.
Mrs. Derwent II. Smith has not yet
fully recovered from her recent illness,
but is getting along nicely.
A. C. Voorhees, esq., the well known
Raton attorney, lias returned from a trip
to Denver and Salt Lake City.
Mrs. V, (i. Simmons was quite ill again
during the past week, but is now regarded
as well along toward recovery.
Prof. Charles Longnemare, editor and
proprietor of the El Paso Bullion, passed
through Lamy yesterday en route to Kansas City.
Mr. Sam Eldodt, the genial and well
known San Juan merchant, is expected
to return from his European tour early in
April next.
Hon. Thos. F. Conway and Hon. VV.
T. Thornton are still in Europe. It is
understood that they have become regu
lar English swells.
Albu-que-
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Capt. Mills' death makes senior vice
commander, Lee H. Rudesille, of While
Oaks, commander of the U. A. R. until
the next department encampment. Ali
communications should be addressed to
him.
Mr. J. P. Crawford, prominent and
wealthy citizen of Terre Haute, Ind., ac
companied bv his nephew, is at the ral
ace. He has been here about two weeks
and is experiencing great benetit from
Suuta re s beaulilul climate.
Mr. W. T. Hixson and bride arrived
last night from Chicago and are guests ol
G. W. Hi. kox and family. Mr. Hixson
has a large circle of friends here to con
gratulate bun over Ins new station in
life. They leave in a few days for E
Paso.
The follow ing ladies and gentlemen are
making pieparations to present Kath
leeu Muvourneeu," a domestic lrisl
druina: Mr. and Mrs. Dell Cobb, Mr.
and Mrs. C. I. Davenport, Mrs. W. H
Dr. Woodville, Mr. Frank
.Newcouib,
hitehtll and Mr. Martyr. The drama
will be produced during the preoeut term
ol court. Mlver City Sentinel.
v

care not to provoke her
roi she its rather uy,
But uiieu we play ai poker
1
always Una her shy.
1

"It's

only a question of time," and a
short tune, too, as lo when your rheum
atism will yield to Hood's Sarsapuriila.

try

it.

KOLM) ABOUT 'IOWA.
It

John Gray

will be a cold day when

ships any more bones east.
Col. Douglass oilers his valuable car
nage horse, a grandson of Lexington, for
sale.
The stars and stripes are swung out at
in memory of
Carleton post hall
t.ie father of our country.
A iurge number of banners were flying
to ihe breeze tins morning in honor of
Washington's birthday.
The piaza conceit hour is changed from
J. to 3 o'clocH and will henceforth take
the hoursof 3 and 4.
plac. betwe-.'Alter a soaking rain last night the sun
comes out and sets the buds to struggling
again, cui e loo curly yet to be pleasuut.
The taw lirii! of Catron, Kuaebel o.
Clancy Lave taken a lease on the resilience proptii; oi Mis. Y. W. Uritliu, at
the plaza corner, and will establish their
ollice therein.
A roll of money w as picked up recently
near Lainy junction by a Santa F'e man.
the owner mav gtt track of it by calling
upon the Mtw Mexican, describing the
property and paying for this notice.
Survej or General Hobart's new commis
sion is dated January V, 18UU. Alter
his confiiuiatiou it became necessary to
make and iorwarda new bond for $!1U,0UU.
This was sent to Washington
E. L. True, Chas. E. Sumner, Miss M.
E. Sumner, Geo. W. Sumner, of Schuyler, Neb. ; J. Scott Robertson, Raton ; H.
F. Grierson, Chicago; Clinton Rosette,
wife and sister, DeKalb, 111. ; R. L. Ben-soChicago; E. Ll. Harlan, Wallace;
Paul J. Wielaudy, St. Louis, are at the
Pulace.
Travel continues to improve over the
Santa Fe route, and the Palace hotel is
scooping in a larger list of transients than
ever. Under the management of Messrs.
Rumsey & Buinliaiu this popular hostel-ri- e
couid scarcely be improved over its old
management, but at the same time it is
pleasant to note its prosperity.
the lisit Sunday in Lent,
there will be service in the church of the
Holy Faith at 11 a. m. The seats in this
church are unappropriated, and to all
persons is extended the privilege of attendance at public worship therein.
There will be service also during the
coming week, on Wednesday and Friday,
at 4 :30 p. m.
Services at the M. E. church
The pastor Rev. U. P. F'ry, will
occupy the pulpit. Subject at 11 a. in.,
"Reconciliation;" at 7 :3o p. in., "Comfort to the Troubled." Sunday school,
under the skillful superintendent of Prof.
New man, at ll) a. m. The services will
be favored witli the presence and songs
of Miss Nellie Green. Welcome to ail.
An Illustrated

Write-u-

p

Mr. Clinton ltoseite, editor and manager of the American Breeder, published
He
at DeKalb, 111., is in the city
is here to w iite descriptive and illustrated
articles on the great southwest, particularly along the line of the A., T. & 8. Fe.
Mr. Rosette has recently completed a
similar work relating to the northwest
and copies of his journal clearly indicate
that ihe work has been thoroughly well
done, and most elaborately illustrated.
This is an excellent opportuaity for getting the attractions of New Mexico before
a large number of desirable settlers in
the middle and eastern states who are
looking out for such information.
War

Claims-Mr-

.

Geo. Cuyler Preston has beed designated special United States attorney to
take testimony in the matter of the claims
which citizens of New Mexico have

iftor Maes, of Wagon Mound, was
hurt whilp nlihti:i; from
traiu at Trinidad.
The electric light is constantly grow in;
in favor.
Raton has tne linost plai t it
New Mexico.
Range.
The coming legislature should pass ;.
law to secure a more
perfect collection en
poll tax. That would materially inereusi
the school fund. Reporler.
Mrs. Potrita Giddings, wife of J. M.
iiiddings, died in Puerto de Luna last
Tuesday. The lady was over ".') years ol
age and leaves a large number of descend- -

fta

We stood among the dancers,
Oh, well I know alie n false,
For walk: I K"t ihe lancirs,
My rival gut the nam.

CP CP
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Wine anil Hrii nilies lor Mcilicinul a nl

mpui f I'll mill Konwstfi-

Fiiiiiily
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The constant, systematic, judicious advertising done by the .Maxwell Grant com
pany is beat ing fruit. FWery week representatives of eastern land seekers are
looking over the broad acres of the Maxwell domain. These visitors
nearly all
stop in Trinidad, and should be shown
around. Trinidad Citizen.
Barley at the price it has borne for the
past few years in the west will bear transportation from New Mexico to St. Louis.
It is the only one grain that the United
States does not produce enough of for
home consumption. Millions of bushel
are imported annually from France and
Germany. Why not produce and send
abroad in the east a few million bushels
from New Mexico? Clayton Enterprise.
The stockmen held a meeting in
l
last Monday Ht which they discussed
and
of
means
ways
watering the back dry
range. A system of reservoirs at distances
of from fifteen to twenty miles
apart
seemed to be the method most approved,
It certainly would be a great thing for the
cattle interest if water could be had on
these dry places ; it would ail'ord au abundance of good grass and save many a cow
from bogging down in the rivers.
Register.
The w ife murderer, Francisco Padilla,
has been recaptured. He was secured
near Paraje and put aboard the train at
Lava, Thursday evening and taken to
Socorro.
His guards were so alarmed at
tht possibility of an attempted lynching
at this point, that they took him into an
apartment in the sleeper, put out the
lights and kept him hid until the traiu
left. He takes his recapture very
San Marcial Reporter.
The well hunted and never caught outlaw, Porlirio Tiujillo, was seen yesterdy
at Agua Zorca, eight miles west of this,
city, and it is said, on good authority,
that he is in Las Vegas three nights in
every week. T.ujillo recently said, so it
is reported, that he wasn't afraid of u
lair trial, as nothing could be proved
against him, and he was willing to surrender to any posse that wouldn't try to
shoot him to death before he had a
chance to submit. He also says that he
will never surrender to the sheriff aud
his deputies who have been pursuing
him, for the reason that just as soon as
they get sight of him they begin banging
away at him with their guns as though
he was a deer they were in chase of, aud
even if he wanted to surrender he has uo
chance to do so. Optic.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This uowuer rever varies. A marvel of mirtt.f
Mrenirth ami wheleaonieuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and ran not be sold in
eotnpetitlot' with the multitude of low test,
nhort weight, alttnt or phosphate powders. SoM
only lu can. lloyal Making Powder Co., lot
Wail street, N. Y
W.

F. DOimiN.

MIGUEL CHAVKZ.

Fulton Market
fishi

Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

Ros-we-

MILLIONS

The

I.

&

ll

FOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
FVesh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.

AND PROMPT

OELIVERY.

Our goods are all FKK8M aud guaranteed
Just as represented.

Fe-F- ast

President D. H. Moffat, of the Denver
Rio Grande railroad, Mr. Moffat has
just returned from the east, whither he
went a while ago to make arrangements
for extensions of this road and improvements upon it. Contracts have been let
for $11,000,000 worth of improvements,
"all in the state of Colorado," says Mr.
Moffat, which makes it likely that some
of the vast capital will be expended in
&

New Mexico.
The road will be broad gauged from a
by the way of Leadville to Aspen and

Glenwood springs,
the Acequia cnt-oto Bueua ista will be built, thus mate
rially shortening the distance from Den
ver to Leadville. A line will also be miilt
from Villa Grove to some point in the
San Luis valley. The estnnaied cost of
the entire work is $11,000,000, ami the
money has been secured.
The otlice of train master for the
San Marcial division of the A., T. & 8
Fe. will be abolished. C. li. Cox wil
take the position of chief train dispatcher
C. B. Stringhnm will take a train on the
road. F. J.Easlcy will go to El Paso as
chief clerk to Supt. Mudge and assist bun
in handling trains on the division. E. F.
Crowe will be promoted to the position of
second dispatcher and J. f. Cohan, formerly operator, will take third "track." ll
is among the possibilities that a fourth
man will be a Ided to the dispatcher's
force, but not at present. These changes
will go into effect on the 1st.
Of the report that the I). & K. (i. had
secured the Santa F'e Southern, the Den
1 tie rumor has
ver Republican says:
been current for several days that the
Kio Grande would soon take charge of
the Espanola line. President Moffat, of
tho Kio Grande, returneu iromiew York
Tuesday, but disclaims any knowledge
of the transaction. It is not improbable,
however, that the line will eventually fall
into the hands of the Rio Grande.
The southern Colorado press states that
a fast tram to Durango and Santa Fe is
sure to be put on over the D. & R. G.
this spring.
And still the Santa 16 repeats its threat
to put on a fast western flyer from Chicago to the Pacific coast. It would un
doubtedly give us a great improvement in
mail facilities.
d

The Lee White Affair.
The peace ollicers of Santa Fe county
seem to be just tearing their clothes off to
arrest Deputy Sheriff Lee White, the man
w ho held up John Elder at Cerrillos for
.While was seen at
$00 the other day.
San Pedro on vt e dnesday last, and again
lay before yesterday, but no attempt has
been made to arrest him. On Wednesday night Steve Arnold's stable was
broken into at Pedro, ana a horse, saddle
and bridle stolen. White is accused of
this. The notorious female with whom
he has been associating has disapSan Pedro, and a
peared from
report was current there yesterday that
she had donned male attire, cut off her
shabby locks and gone to the mountain
reudezvou of White to tight lor him in
case au attempt was made to capture him.
Hut this bit ol substantialism is prouauiy
groundless. The graphic account of a
light between White and a posse in which
a dozen men or so were killed, according
to the Albuquerque Citizen, is also without
warrant of truth.
Letter Lint.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
theposiollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending February Ti, 1890. If not
ailed lor wuh n two weens win oesent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Acuna, Martlu
Broad, W K
Baca, Getrudes
Castillo, Marcos (2)
Carrlgiin, Annie

Oravojal, Autouio
Kiseiihour,

Fiauk,

F

C

H (3)

WANTS.
"1TANTEU.
Salesmen at once; a few good
V
men to sell our goods by pample to Ihe
w
and retail trude; we are the largest
manufacturer iu our line; liberal salary paid;
permanent position; money advanced for w ages,
ailvenising, etc. For terms address Ci nteuulal
Mfg. t o , Chicago, 111.
TO RENT.
KKXT. Two acres of ground on I'alaoe
rpo
X avenue adjoining the Seliginau property;
two rooms, small orchard, acequia through it.
1'. Kumsey. Palace hotel.
FOR 8AI.K.
OR HA I.E. Till March 1, household goods.
D
Miss
Mtzmauriee house.
lodg-e-,
Apt ly lo
MISCKLL4NKOU8.
TO 2 .0 A MONTH can b- - made working for us persous pre er ed who can
ruisii a how and give their w hole time to the
buxiites; pare moineuls may I e profitably employed al o; a f. w vnenneies in towns and cities.
B. K Johnson & Co., lOW Main
Hiehmond.Va.
SITUATION WANTED.
nurse
XXTASTKD, A position as profes-ionY
for theslek. Apply at this orilce.

$75'

ftstCMT

policy for th

CO.

Policy holder lesiied by any CoMipfttiy, mm&
dlTlcicudd tUtui an? uttier Compaajr

CHALLBWGEE

IR IE

to produce lu compiir! mou policies of same date, age and kluuft.
Thn Intending Insurer CANNOT AFPOKU tu tuke LICK INSlfUACK lu any
othm oompmiy whon li can get It lu

Strongest, the Safest, the Best.

BERGSR, Agent,

ID. IB.

FE

SASMTA

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
FRAMES,

AL

BUMS

ANO

S'fRfECBPH

OH

Atelier on the

IE.

KM!,

West Side of Plaza.

ID- -

jB''LJ1STZ7

IIKAI.KII

IK

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

Farm

fc

BAIN

IWOLINE

&

Spring Wagons
SUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe

ursery

?

Offers to the trade the finest and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever oflered in the west.

SEND POB STPZRIJNTG- PRIOE LIST 1890
-

l&

GRANT

Satisfaction

Guar.'inteed.sJ
RIVENBURG,

Propr.

l'ocket Match Safe Free to Smokers of
IIKAI.RII

III

A WEAK MAN

E

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud
rrstort his

, Igor ana vitality uy tnc Great Australian
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopeless
easts of nervous debility aud private com-

plaint' are everywhere stampi g out quackery.
The medicine, a physb lau's gift to sunering
nun auitv, win be sent tree to tnose ainietea.
Address
OR. M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Maikel street, Sau Frauclsco.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
IDOHSTT

BE

A.

HIT UO TO TUK

CLARENDON POULTRY TARDt
EGOS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

Houdan,

Hrouud Boue, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgi
Pond
Addrass
ARTHUR BOYLE, a,.ia
V M

r.

CLAM!

Bon TonRestawrant
AND SH0ET ORDER CHOP HOUsE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game aud Poultry of all klnda a specialty.
Opeu lay aud Night. The Best Cook, lu the City, anil ol. lining Waller.
The talilx will lie supplied with the lie-- ! the markets afford. Mite furnished
rooms, Billiard 11 all and Wine Parlors In connectllii with liestauraut. Ita
supplied with the Best Wines, I.liiuors ami Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber Texas Flooring at the lowest Manet Prloe; wtu
dows and Doors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer busluess aud deal In Hay aud Grain

Office

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees

free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHUK KOlLK.
for the Nixon MoasleA Machine .
Agent
1m orenared
to take orders for suravlni
Orchards with Nixon's Little Uiaut Machine and Climax Spray Noaalo and Insect Poison.
Mounted.
Correspondence
p. o. box I OS. Hanta re, K. Kl

W. G. GIBSON.
Architect and Practical Builder
WATER

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

WHITI3ST HALL

ft intr

oi

Net Mexico

UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF TUK

STREET, near Exchange Hotel.

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

Martinez, Soila
Montana, Krauclsco
Martinei, Cauoncha
Mestcs, Margarita
Motitoya, Ju uito
Martin, z. Maximo
Menu , John
Oriiz,

the

WM. M.

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

It. O. to Spend SI 1,000,
on the Santa
Train Service.

Vrit

Tin- -

Pure eider vinegar, three gallons for $1,
at E. Andrews'. 1'ala e avenue.
A dollar will
buy 12 pounds of granulated sugar, or 8 cans tomatoes, or 10 cans
of three different kinds of other vegetables, at Emniert's.

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapping purposes.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

IHE NORTHWESTERN

Attention! John Gray Hose Co.
Members of John Gray Hose company
meet at John Gray's ollice, February 23,
at 3 p. m. sharp. Important business.
V. L. Harrison, Foremani
Ed. W. Parker, Secretary.
Fine assortment of fresh fish, for tomorrow, at Emniert's.
Buy tickets and leave orders for Jersey
milk at Ireland's drugstore. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Just received, a full supply of fresh
vegetables, at Einmert's.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon;
Fresh ranch eggs, 25 cents per dozen,
at Einmert's.

Wort Si westerly
A.

Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

THE

retail i from 5 tu lou per cent larger
mimI nil nthfr fominute

Butter,

Ros-wel-

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Department, witli the
lowing instructors :

Jj

Fadia. Mlguila
against the government for supplies fur- Flepper, Gov
Anlceto
Quimby, Charles
nished to the regular U. 8. troops and Uouzales,
Garcia, Nico.usa
Komero, Loouarda
volunteers during the war of the rebellion. Uutieres, Janies
Ht oug, B
Rivera, heberlauo
These claims amount to a very large sum Garcia, 1)1. go
47
86
6
BE
Btlnion, Frankle
f:6a.m. 28.27
Cloudy
ol money, and the fact that this first step Heuiy, Chas E
Anionito
B
R luy
13
9
M
Macuouald, JTL (2) Xrujillo, Maria
mp,- - ''"2
has
tow
been
ard
their
of
the
taken,
A
F.
Vieilna,
adjustment
immigraMulvuliille, Mary
Grierson,
4i
Capt. H.
,
Ma luuui leuii eratura. ,.
U i
will
Weaver,
be
a
at
even
late
this
VBUIKftU,
i,
34
of
Santa
and
pleasing
the
day,
J.
iu
tion department
Mini.i
Fe,
Temieratura.....
10
In callinii please say advertised and
Precipitation
Scott Robertson, of the Maxwell Grant news for a great many of the N'jtw Msx-ic- i'
'. I. W.DMirka, Sergt., Signal Corp..
reativti.
A. tiauaMAV, P. M.
Palaua.
at
give the date,
the
fete taAbeaAee ageelpstAauM Inayyintflijf 'a company, art
--

si

i

TEKltlTOUTAL TIPS.

.

l

Lent is on, ami social amusements will
lie in the shallow of repentance for tht
next forty days. Few people, even those
who wear the most stp'k cloth uinl (lit;
deepest in the ashes, know w hence catuf

C. M. CREAMER

L. Hvnerson is expected t
lion.
en route from
pass down the road
citv to his homo at. Las
iV::sliinut;in
'rnces.
Mr.v ,1. (Vilil. who has been quite ill in
New York, is now eradnallv recovering
ut she will remain there six montiu- longer under the care ol ft skilled surgeon
Hon. M. S. Otero, one nf the iradim
I'ilii'nsfif the territory and president of tin
board of the regents of the university ol
New Mexico, is in the city
iron
liernalillo.
Mr. Noa llfehl, of Albuquerque, we!
and favorably known in Santa Fe, win
lias been ve'vsick, is slowly improving
lie is al Las Vegas, at tho resilience oi
.Mr. Chas. Ilfeld.
lion. H. C Pickles, receiver of the land
ollice at Folsotn, expects to take a short
trip east in March and will go to Wash
ington to put m a good word tor the ad
mission of New Mexico.
Mr. Kit gman, formerly in the surveyoi
general s otlice here, has worked up tinreligious zeal naek in New Fhigland as it
member of the Y. M. 0. A., and is goinj:
to Africa as a missionary teacher.
The Nkw Muxican respectfully suggest!
the following as a good Leuttu prayer for
its numerous lady readers:

For a period of thirty days

The

Santa Fe Gas Company

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices:

In
quantities ol 50 bushels or upward the same
will be sold at 10 cent, a bushel: in quantities of less than 60 bushels, at 12 cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at tht Gas Work,

WITH th SUPERINTENDENT

fol-

W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).!
f Academic Dpi.
MISS ELLA M. W HILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOSIU U. PLAIT, liiisiucK- - Depurtmeiit.

wiisr

TUITION FREE

89-18-

For further parlifulars iuqnire

of

Prof. WM. Fl. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERUEE,
8tH)roliT University of New Mexico,

